
•  Overcoming Adversity to Create an                     
Extraordinary Life

•  Female Empowerment

•  Leadership Skills for the 21st Century

•  Goal Setting for Champions

•  The Power of Imagination

•  P.E.A.K. – Champion Consultative Selling Skills

•     •     Awaken Your Super Power

•  And more....

Kelly Campbell is an award-winning, bestselling author, brand 
strategist, and the CEO and Founder of Kelly Campbell Inc., which 
houses Dare the Impossible, The Instant Author Blueprint and Exit 
Strategies brands. She is the author of several books including:  
“50 Things I Wish I Knew Before I Went to College”. Kelly is  
devoted to coaching audiences past their blind spots, building  
excitement around their purpose and helping them create a        
pepersonal brand that people can’t stop talking about, so they can 
push to the next level. 

She brings the same enthusiasm and creativity into the University 
space, by helping students prepare for the college experience, 
identify their purpose and create personal brands in preparation 
for their future careers. 

Featured in the Huffington Post and praised by celebrities          
including Lisa Nichols for her “heightened awareness and beautiful 
spirit”. Kelly has become a walking inspiration for anyone looking 
to find their true purpose and create a roadmap for achieving their 
dreams.

KKelly has over 10 years of corporate experience, working for major 
fortune 500 companies and small privately held businesses. She is 
a Les Brown Certified Speaker, who has been praised as a             
gamechanger in the training world for her ability to enlighten,      
inspire and educate audiences in a way that is Fun, Delightful and 
Entertaining, while creating measurable results in business and in life.
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Kelly “keeps it real” when she speaks. Her 
stories are genuine and powerful. She 
speaks to students using their language like 
a big sister talking to them at the kitchen 
table. 

KellyKelly is known for delivering talks that are 
filled with passion and energy. After only a 
few minutes, audiences are captivated by 
Kelly’s charisma, insight and humor (her 
style is interactive, not a lecture). Kelly works 
hard to create an impact and lasting memories 
for your group. 

MostMost importantly, Kelly is highly-professional 
and very flexible.  She can tailor her message 
to fit into your event’s schedule and theme. 

When you book Kelly, 
You can stop worrying about the 
performance and focus on the 
most important thing-serving the 
students!

Kelly has talked to groups of 20 to 5000

Facebook is Not a Diary!  
There is a good chance that what happens ‘online’, via text or with 
any digital device is public, searchable, and archived as a digital 
tattoo, FOREVER! In "Facebook is Not a Diary" you will learn...

• How and why our private information is Invaded 

•• What is a "personal brand", why you already have one, and how     
 your personal brand can dramatically impact your future success. 

• The dangers of sharing too much information, and how to respond  
 when you're angry, so you don't become a "Viral Sensation”.

How to Live Your Best Life on Campus

TTapped from the pages of Kelly’s book “50 Things I Wish I Knew Before 
I Went to College”, this program helps students navigate this pivotal 
juncture in their lives and puts them on the fast track to collegiate      
success. In this presentation, students will learn:

• Secrets of College Success *Dorm Life Living *Balancing Course    
    Work and the Social Scene  *How to get Professors on Your Team            
 *And much more!

•• Tools are shared to equip Freshman for success from day one.

Awaken Your Superpower

Everyone is born with at least one unique gift to give to the world. 
Building on the latest human performance research, Kelly helps her    
audience identify their own Superpowers and discover their passion.  
The audience will leave with:

• Concrete reasons to be enthusiastic about who they are and who 
    they a    they are becoming

• Tools to help develop and enhance their unique personal brand

• Strategies to be seen, heard, and recognized in school, the work
    place and in life
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